
 

Job Posting: Part-Time Administrator 

NOTE: Before you read on, read our Job Opportunities page for highly relevant 
background on our organization.  

Design Impact: An Introduction 
Design Impact (DI) is a nonprofit social innovation firm based in Cincinnati, OH. Our 
mission is to build an equitable future, together. DI collaborates with community 
groups, social service agencies, philanthropists, and other social changemakers 
around the country to apply creative and inclusive approaches to complex social 
challenges. Our approach combines creativity, equity, and leadership practice to 
address system-wide inequity. We do this in part by amplifying and empowering 
unheard voices in the design of their own solutions. To date, DI has partnered with 
community leaders on over 300 social design projects that span multiple sectors, 
including community health, employment, early childhood education, housing, and 
food access. As of 2019, DI’s work engaged over 7,400 nonprofit leaders, community 
members, and creatives. 

All of DI’s work is rooted in our theory of change, which outlines that sustainable 
social change lies at the intersection of creativity, equity, and leadership. This unique 
combination of perspectives is highly effective in empowering individuals and teams 
to develop innovative, collaborative, and inclusive practices in their work. Read more 
about our theory of change. 

 

https://d-impact.org/jobs/
https://www.d-impact-ten-year-report-2019.org/our-organization
https://www.d-impact-ten-year-report-2019.org/theory-of-change
https://www.d-impact-ten-year-report-2019.org/theory-of-change


 

Part-Time Administrator Role 
The Part-time Administrator serves as an essential member of our team to perform 
tasks related to general operations, communications, and partnership development. 
The administrator works in collaboration with our internal squads, including Run a 
Tight Ship (general operations), Share Our Stories (communications), and Develop 
Strong Partners (partnership development).  

Responsibilities: 

Team Support 
● Manage data entry for Salesforce and ClickTime 
● Support the management of Box, DI’s internal tool and activity library  
● Provide copy editing support for proposals 
● Coordinate project logistics as needed, such as recruiting for interviews and 

ordering food  
● Book staff travel as needed 
● Manage ClickTime updates (adding vacation balances annually, closing 

projects, loading projects to forecast, pulling monthly forecast report) 

Communications/Partnership Development 
● Work with the Share Our Stories squad to provide content creation and copy 

editing for social media, website, blog, newsletter 
● Support event planning and coordination for community events 
● Manage relationships with printing vendors and obtain pricing for print 

collateral, etc. 
● Take photos at DI events 
● Manage communication mailing lists through MailChimp and Salesforce 

Office Administration 
● Order and maintain supplies 
● Support hiring processes, including establishing a timeline and rubric, 

responding to applicants, and coordinating staff calendars 
● Support new hire orientation processes 
● Lead celebration committee, which includes planning staff birthdays, 

anniversaries, etc. 
● Record donations and sending thank you letters to donors 
● Capture board minutes at meetings 
● Check, sort, prepare, and distribute mail/deliveries daily 

All DI team members are expected to contribute to the whole, including things 
such as: 

● Stepping in where needed, willingness to be flexible 
● Building strong relationships with the rest of the team and with partners 
● Maintaining clear and consistent written, verbal, and visual communication 

with all team members 
● Actively engaging in internal learning sessions, staff check-ins, and all 

project-related work 
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Qualifications 
We’re looking for someone who is flexible, resourceful, and thrives in a fast-paced, 
non-traditional environment. This person demonstrates a learning mindset and 
comfort with self-reflection. Finally, they strive towards equitable systems, more 
connected communities, and relationships with people from various economic and 
geographic backgrounds. 

Additionally, candidates will bring:  

● High school diploma, Associates degree, or Bachelor degree in Business, 
Communications, or a related field 

● Experience working in an office environment (a plus if you have previous 
experience working in a nonprofit, design, or social justice organization) 

● Strong written and verbal communication skills; fluency in Spanish is a plus  
● A genuine and demonstrable interest in interdisciplinary work and 

intercultural collaborations 
● Ability to work independently; self-motivated and responsible with minimal 

supervision 
● A positive attitude with the desire to work with people from various 

backgrounds 
● Ability to work through conflict honestly and openly 
● Ability to provide and accept clear, direct feedback 
● Familiarity with QuickBooks Online, Box, ClickTime, Salesforce, or Mailchimp a 

plus  

Location 
DI is based in Cincinnati, Ohio, the first sign of freedom along the Underground 
Railroad, and a city full of history and progress, as well as setbacks. It’s a big city with 
a small town feel. Travel and Leisure named Cincinnati one of its top 50 places to 
visit in 2017, and honestly, we’re not surprised. Get outdoors and discover our great 
parks system, enjoy cocktails at the area’s most eclectic bars and taste one-of-a-kind 
flavors at great restaurants throughout the city’s 52 neighborhoods. Learn more 
about the city here. 

At the same time, there is also a definite opportunity and need to address inequity. 
In some ways, there are two very different stories of our hometown (for example, 
read the State of Black Cincinnati). We are at a pivotal moment and position in 
today’s divisive climate. We have been and will continue to be committed to rolling 
up our sleeves to bridge these two stories for everyone. Join us. 

While most of the position’s responsibilities are conducted in Cincinnati, occasional 
travel may be required. Regional travel will require access to reliable transportation. 

Timing, Compensation, and Benefits 
The administrator role is a part-time position (roughly 18 hours/week). While we are 
flexible how these hours are spent during the week , a predictable, set schedule is 
required. This position is exempt and currently pays $25,000 per year. We also take 
pride in cultivating a healthy and balanced work culture, including a compressed 
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workweek, a casual and collaborative office environment, and yearly professional 
development funds. 

Equal Employment Opportunity Policy 
DI is an equal opportunity employer. We enthusiastically accept our responsibility to 
make employment decisions without regard to race, color, age, sex, sexual 
orientation, gender identity, national origin, ancestry, religion, disability, 
veteran/military status, citizenship status, pregnancy, childbirth and related medical 
conditions, lactation/breastfeeding, genetic information all as defined by applicable 
law and or any other classification protected by applicable federal, state, and local 
laws and ordinances. Our management is dedicated to ensuring the fulfillment of 
this policy with respect to hiring, placement, promotion, transfer, demotion, layoff, 
termination, recruitment advertising, pay, and other forms of compensation, 
training, and general treatment during employment. 

Apply 
Visit d-impact.org/jobs for instructions on submitting your application. Candidates 
with lived experience of those most impacted by inequities strongly encouraged to 
apply. We look forward to hearing from you. 

Note: Design Impact cannot sponsor applicants for work visas at this time. 

 

“If you have come here to help me you are wasting your time.  
But if you have come because your liberation is bound up  
with mine, then let us work together”.  
 
— Lilla Watson 
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